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Abstract
Access to prenatal sex-detection technology in India has led to a phenomenal increase in abortion
of girls. We find that it has also narrowed the gender gap in under-5 mortality, consistent with
surviving girls being more wanted than aborted girls. For every three aborted girls, one additional
girl survived to age five. Mechanisms include moderation of son-biased fertility stopping and
narrowing of gender gaps in parental investments. However, surviving girls are more likely to be
born in lower status families. Our findings have implications not only for counts of missing girls
but also for the later life outcomes of girls.
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Introduction

Innovations in birth control technology have had substantial socioeconomic impacts. The contraceptive pill, for instance, gave women unprecedented control over fertility, preventing unwanted births
and allowing women to determine the timing of births, with dramatic consequences for their marriage
and labor market choices (Goldin and Katz (2002), Bailey (2006)). The legislation of abortion has
similarly empowered women by enabling them to eliminate unwanted births (Gruber et al. (1999)).
In fact, birth control technology has had far-reaching implications not only for women but also
for children to the extent that parental investments tend to be greater in children that are more
“wanted” when they are born (Grossman and Joyce (1990a), Gruber et al. (1999), Donohue and
Levitt (2001), Bitler and Zavodny (2002), Bailey and McLaren (2018)).
This paper investigates the impacts on child quantity and quality of another new technology
that has altered the demographic landscape in countries where sons are valued more than daughters,
namely, prenatal sex detection technology (henceforth, ultrasound; see Section 2). An ultrasound scan
can reveal foetal sex quite reliably at as early as 12 weeks of gestation, enabling selective abortion of
unwanted girls without, in principle, risking the mother’s health (Epner et al. (1998)). We focus on
India, where ultrasound was introduced in the mid-1980s, before which abortion had been legalized.
The low cost and the non-invasive nature of ultrasound scans has led to their widespread use for
foetal sex determination, resulting in a staggering rise in sex-selective abortion, equivalent to 6% of
potential female births during 1995-2005 (Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)).1 Even in the absence of
son preference, and even in environments in which contraception is available, parents do not always
want the children that they conceive: e.g., 21% of all pregnancies in 2011 in the United States ended
in abortion (Guttmacher Institute).2
When foetal sex determination was impossible, parents could adjust the gender composition of
their children in two ways. First, by continuing childbearing until they achieved, for instance, the
desired number of sons. Several studies document son-biased fertility stopping behaviour,3 which
results in girls having more siblings than boys (Clark (2000), Bhalotra and van Soest (2008), Filmer
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Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010) estimate that 480,000 girls—greater than the number of girls born in the
United Kingdom each year—were aborted per year in India during 1995-2005.
2
https://www.guttmacher.org/fact-sheet/induced-abortion-united-states
3
This refers to a higher likelihood of continued childbearing after a female relative to a male birth to
achieve the desired number of sons.
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et al. (2009), Jensen (2012), Rosenblum (2013)). The quantity-quality trade-off, driven by the budget
constraint, implies that, even if parents do not actively discriminate against daughters, a gender gap
in outcomes will emerge at the aggregate level simply because girls, on average, grow up in families
with fewer per capita resources. The second option is to subject girls to deliberate neglect, culminating in excess girl mortality during early childhood (Das Gupta (1987), Pitt and Rosenzweig (1990),
Sen (1990), Rose (2000), Oster (2009), Bhalotra (2010), Jayachandran and Kuziemko (2011)).4 In
this paper, we test the hypothesis that the facility to detect and, subsequently, terminate unwanted
female foetuses in the post-ultrasound era weakened both these channels. In other words, we expect
ultrasound access to decrease fertility driven by son-biased stopping rules and to reduce postnatal
discrimination against girls.
To estimate the causal impact of prenatal sex-selection technology on postnatal gender gaps,
we combine supply-driven changes in ultrasound availability with plausibly exogenous family-level
variation in the incentive to sex-select. We construct an indicator for cohorts born pre- versus postultrasound exploiting information on the first imports of ultrasound scanners after tariff reductions
in the mid-1980s. We construct a second indicator for cohorts born after a major expansion in
ultrasound availability associated with initiation of local production from the mid-1990s, driven by
relaxation of industrial licensing regulations. Previous work shows that these supply-side changes
resulted in a phenomenal rise in sex-selective abortion, and that family-level variation in the incentive
to utilize ultrasound technology to conduct sex-selection is captured in an indicator for the sex of
the firstborn child (Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)).
Our identification strategy exploits (a) that the sex of the firstborn child is quasi-random (we
demonstrate rather than assume this); and (b) that sex-selective abortion among second- and higherorder births is concentrated in families with a firstborn daughter (Almond and Edlund (2008),
Abrevaya (2009), Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)). The identifying assumption, which we also directly
investigate, is that, in the absence of ultrasound technology, trends in the outcomes would have been
identical across firstborn-son and firstborn-daughter families. In contrast to earlier studies of abortion
(Gruber et al. (1999), Pop-Eleches (2006), Ananat et al. (2009)), we analyze outcomes of girls relative
to boys. Differencing by gender purges unobservable trends that equally affect both boys and girls.
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Families that practice son-biased stopping rules may, of course, also actively discriminate against their
daughters.
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Using three axes of variation allows us to control not only for fixed effects for birth-year, state,
and birth-order but also for interactions between these variables, and for their interactions with
indicators for female child and for sex of the firstborn child in the family.
We find that sex-selection technology led to substantial improvements in the relative survival of
girls after birth. In particular, we estimate that the pre-ultrasound gender gap in mortality before
age five (henceforth, under-5 mortality) for second- and higher-order births in firstborn-girl families relative to firstborn-boy families (equal to 2.77%age points (p.p.)) declined by 60% after the
introduction of ultrasound technology. The improvements in girls’ relative survival grew larger after mid-1990s, consistent with the expansion in the availability of ultrasound scanners due to local
production. These estimates are robust to conditioning upon mother fixed effects that control for
woman-specific preferences that influence uptake of the new technology. We conduct several data
and specification checks, including a check on whether gendered recall bias might drive our findings,
which we conclude is unlikely.
Using different approaches, we find no evidence that our finding of post-ultrasound declines in
excess female mortality (henceforth EFM, or the excess of female over male mortality) in families
with firstborn girls was driven by changes in son preference specific to this group. Instead, the
mechanism appears to be that parents use selective abortion to align the timing, number, and sex
of births to their preferences. We substantiate this by analysing four sets of additional outcomes—
changes in parental investments, son-biased fertility stopping, birth spacing, and the gap between
actual and desired fertility.5
Pre-ultrasound, in families with a firstborn girl, boys were breastfed for a longer duration and
were more likely to be vaccinated. We find that gender gaps in vaccination and breastfeeding were
significantly reduced post-ultrasound in firstborn-girl families, and this can explain 26 to 29% of the
observed decline in under-5 excess female mortality.6 Note that the critical investments relevant for
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We define fertility, as is usual, as live births. Note that, in general, increased opportunities for abortion
may lead to lower or higher fertility (e.g., Ananat et al. (2009)). Abortion mechanically reduces the number of
live births conditional upon the number of pregnancies; but the knowledge that a pregnancy can be aborted
may stimulate more pregnancies and the net effect on fertility is ambiguous a priori. However, since ultrasound
led to sex-selective abortion and not abortion per se, we can test an unambiguous prediction, which is that
there is less son-biased fertility stopping post-ultrasound.
6
Note that vaccination and breastfeeding are only two of the many markers of parental investments. It is
possible that parents also increased other investments in girls and that can further explain the observed EFM
decline; however, we do not have data on other investments.
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early childhood mortality are not expenditures but non-monetary investments, such as breastfeeding
and vaccination.
Analysing fertility, we find that the gender gap in sibling size between firstborn-girl and firstbornboy families (which, pre-ultrasound, was 0.14) declined by 40 to 50%. Since sex-selective abortion
allows parents to avoid unwanted children, we tested whether availability of ultrasound drove actual
fertility closer to desired fertility. Our estimates imply that undesired fertility, which was 0.115 births
in firstborn-girl relative to firstborn-boy families in the pre-ultrasound years, declined by nearly 74%.
We also investigated birth spacing. Families with firstborn girls had shorter birth intervals in the
pre-ultrasound period, consistent with their use of fertility continuation as a means of achieving sons
(Bhalotra and van Soest (2008), Jayachandran and Kuziemko (2011), Milazzo (2018)). In line with
sex-selective abortion being concentrated in firstborn girl families and with abortion mechanically
lengthening birth spacing (because a conception occurs but no birth is observed), we find an increase
in birth spacing in firstborn girl families relative to firstborn boy families in the post-ultrasound
period relative to the pre-ultrasound period.
In sum, we observe a dramatic post-ultrasound break in the trends in mortality and sibship size
for girls relative to boys in firstborn-girl families (relative to firstborn-boy families). We also elucidate
the mechanisms quite clearly by examining birth spacing, excess fertility, and parental investments in
child health—all of which fit together to tell a coherent story. Nevertheless, the decline in postnatal
death of girls only partially offsets the rise in female foeticide. Our estimates imply that 90,200
excess under-5 female child deaths were indirectly averted each year by ultrasound technology, but
that the rise in the number of aborted girls was higher. For every three girls that “went missing”
before birth, only one girl survived after birth who otherwise would have died.
Investigation of heterogeneity in the impacts of availability of prenatal sex-detection technology
on birth outcomes further elucidates mechanisms. We find that the decline in fertility in firstborngirl families is, in general, larger among high socioeconomic status (SES) families, consistent with
previous work that shows that sex-selective abortion in India is more prevalent among urban, educated, upper-caste, and wealthy women (Jha et al. (2006), Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)). This
is what we would expect given that families tend to substitute sex-selective abortion for son-biased
fertility-continuation.
The estimated decline in EFM among women with firstborn daughters is, however, broadly similar
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across socioeconomic groups. This is not surprising given that baseline mortality is higher among
low-SES families, making them more “treatable” in this dimension. Overall, our results suggest that,
accounting for its influence on abortion, fertility, and mortality, ultrasound availability generated a
shift in the distribution of girls in favour of low-SES families. This implies that the average long-run
outcomes for girls (driven by improved early-life investments) are unlikely to converge toward those
for boys as much as within-SES-group and within-household differences.
While a number of studies have sought to identify how changes in abortion law in different countries have modified fertility and investment in children (Gruber et al. (1999), Pop-Eleches (2006),
Ananat et al. (2009)), the evidence on how prenatal sex detection technology (which made sexselective abortion feasible) modifies fertility and investment in girls is more limited. Lin et al. (2014)
show that abortion legalization in Taiwan decreased neonatal (but not post-neonatal) female mortality for higher-parity births conditional on SES, and that it reduced fertility at third and higher
parity. They do not examine health investments.7 Our finding of a post-ultrasound decline in under-5
EFM in India is empirically relevant, given how high it was pre-ultrasound, at 1.37 p.p. overall and
2.87 p.p. among children preceded by a firstborn girl (Table 1 and Table A.1).8 This paper also
contributes to a literature showing that allowing parents to sift (through abortion), so that they
retain only wanted children leads to higher average investments in children (see the references in
paragraph 1 of the paper, and also see Grossman and Joyce (1990b) and Levine and Zimmerman
(1996)).
There are two studies similar to ours—one for India and one for China—that seek to estimate
the impacts of ultrasound technology on postnatal outcomes, and neither finds any post-ultrasound
narrowing of gender gaps in survival. Almond et al. (2010) find, in sharp contrast to us, that ultrasound access in China increased neonatal EFM, which suggests that parents consciously reduced
prenatal inputs in girls.9 They find no impact on gender gaps in post-neonatal mortality, and they
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Kalsi (2015) shows that low SES girls (but not boys) born at higher birth orders after the legalization of
abortion in Taiwan were more likely to attend university.
8
In comparison, before the 1985 abortion legalization that Lin et al. (2014) examine, the average postneonatal infant EFM in Taiwan in 1981 was -0.11 p.p., i.e., small, and biased in favour of girls (Yang et al.
(1996)). India and China differ in the age distribution of missing girls. In China, the imbalance in the sex ratio
for under-5 children is primarily at birth (83%), while there is a more even spread across early childhood in
India (Table A.2). In particular, the contribution of post-infancy EFM to the number of missing girls is 33%
in India but only 3% in China.
9
Bharadwaj and Lakdawala (2013) find that male foetuses receive higher prenatal investments in India too,
suggesting that revelation of the sex of the child may lead to greater miscarriage of female foetuses or higher
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do not examine fertility. In a study of India, Hu and Schlosser (2015) find a narrowing of gender gaps
in malnutrition but, despite this, find no change in excess girl mortality. They state: “Particularly
puzzling is why we find a differential improvement in female nutritional status but do not see any
significant increase in female survival probabilities (pp. 1257 ).” Our findings appear to resolve this
puzzle. In Section 8 we delineate the difference in empirical strategy, highlighting that we are able
to identify meaningful differences because we leverage relevant quasi-experimental variation between
families (in the sex of the firstborn child) and over time (on account of policy-induced variation in
access to ultrasound technology).
Moral arguments can be made both in favour of parents’ right to choose the sex of their offspring as well as against selective abortion of girls (Kumar (1983)). Abstracting from these ethical
dilemmas, male-biased sex ratios can have undesirable consequences for the marriage market, old-age
support, and crime, and can lead to more conservative cultural attitudes, labour supply decisions,
and occupational choices in the long-term.10 Sex-selection may also result in girls being consistently
born to lower-status parents, thereby relegating women to lower social strata (Edlund (1999)). Complications due to sex-selective abortions in unsafe environments can also lead to maternal deaths.11
On the other hand, a shortage of women on the marriage market may increase their bargaining
power and welfare (Stopnitzky (2017)). It has also been argued that sex-selective abortions might
be preferable to infanticide or postnatal discrimination (Goodkind (1996)). Our results contribute
several new insights to current debates on biased population sex ratios and to research on abortion,
fertility, and parental investments.

2

Context

While son preference has characterized parts of Indian society for centuries, the availability of affordable prenatal sex-diagnostic techniques combined with legal access to abortion is more recent.
Abortion was legalized in India with the passage of the Medical Termination of Pregnancy (MTP)
Act in 1971, effective in most states in 1972. The Act specifies the reasons for which an abortion

post-ultrasound neonatal mortality for girls that are not aborted. However, we find no significant impact of
ultrasound access on neonatal mortality suggesting that this channel is not dominant.
10
See Bhaskar (2011), Ahlawat (2009), Edlund et al. (2013), Amaral and Bhalotra (2017), and Grosjean
and Khattar (2018).
11
Complications due to unsafe abortion account for 9% of all maternal deaths in India (Stillman et al.
(2014)), where the maternal mortality ratio was 178 deaths per 100,000 live births in 2010-12.
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can be legally performed and requires that it be performed by a registered medical practitioner in
certified abortion facilities.12 Abortion is legal if the pregnancy that it terminates endangers the
woman’s life, causes grave injury to her physical or mental health, is a result of rape or contraceptive
failure (the latter applies only to married women), or is likely to result in the birth of a child suffering
from serious physical or mental abnormalities. Consent is not required from the woman’s husband
or from other family members; however, a guardian’s consent is required if the woman seeking an
abortion is either less than 18 years old or is mentally ill. The Act allows an unintended pregnancy
to be terminated up to 20 weeks’ gestation; however, if the pregnancy is beyond 12 weeks, approval
is required from two medical practitioners (Arnold et al. (2002)). The stated purpose of the Act
was to regulate and ensure access to safe abortion, although it has been argued that the political
motivation was population control (Phadke (1997)).
Foetal sex determination became possible in India with the advent of amniocentesis in the 1970s.
This technology was introduced to detect genetic abnormalities but was soon being used to detect
foetal sex. As early as 1976, the government banned the use of these tests for sex determination in
government facilities (Arnold et al. (2002)). The private sector remained unregulated but widespread
use was limited by the high direct cost and the invasiveness of amniocentesis. Foetal sex-selection
only really became feasible after 1980—becoming evident at the population level after 1985 and
widespread by 1995—with the arrival of ultrasound scanners. Ultrasound access during the early
diffusion period was driven by the liberalization of India’s import sector. The first ultrasound scanner
was imported in 1987 (Mahal et al. (2006)). Thereafter, the quantity of imports rapidly increased
(Figure 1) as import duties on medical equipment were gradually lowered. The import tariff on
medical devices declined from 40-60% in the 1980s to 25% in the late 1990s to 12.5% in 2003-04,
and then to the currently uniform rate of 5%. Domestic production of ultrasound machines grew 15fold between 1988 and 2003 (George (2006), Grover and Vijayvergia (2006)), following relaxation of
industrial licensing regulations. The bottom graph in Figure 1 shows that, once domestic production
began, it was orders of magnitude larger than imports.
Demand for ultrasound scans proliferated as a result of the technology being non-invasive and
its wide affordability at about $10-$20 for a scan or an abortion (Arnold et al. (2002)).13 The trend
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More information on the certification criteria is available in Stillman et al. (2014).
The costs accumulate if repeated scans and abortions are needed before a boy is conceived and vary with
distance of the household from the clinic and with the safety of the procedures.
13
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in ultrasound use (also in Figure 1) closely tracks the supply of ultrasound machines.14 Additionally,
Figure A.1 shows that the officially reported number of abortions (that includes both sex-selective
and other abortions) follows a similar trend and is positively correlated with self-reported ultrasound
use during pregnancy. Clinics and portable facilities have mushroomed, advertising availability of
ultrasound with slogans conveying that the cost of a scan is much lower than the future costs of
dowry.15 Additional amendments to the MTP Act in 2002 and 2003 increased public sector provision
and made abortion safer (Stillman et al. (2014)). Other things equal, this could have contributed to
a further increase in feticide since 2002.
Since the late 1980s, sex-selection has become the dominant concern amongst women’s and
human rights organizations.16 Their campaigns led to the central government passing the Prenatal
Sex Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) (PNDT) Act in 1994. This act
was effective from January 1, 1996. The PNDT Act made it illegal to use prenatal sex-diagnostic
techniques (like ultrasound) to reveal the sex of a foetus. Following the revelation in the 2001
Census of a continuing deterioration in the sex ratio, the PNDT Act was strengthened by a 2002
Amendment (effective 2003) incorporating a ban on advertising prenatal sex determination and
increased penalties for violations.17 It is widely believed that these regulations have made little
difference (Visaria (2005)), although Nandi and Deolalikar (2013) find that they did have some
impact. These bans are difficult to enforce because ultrasound (or alternatives like amniocentesis)
are also used for medical purposes and in routine prenatal care, making it easy to cover up sex
determination as a motive.
Before we move on to the empirical strategy, it is useful to also consider whether we expect an

14

We infer the trend in ultrasound use in Figure 1 by plotting the fraction of births in a year for which
the mother reports getting an ultrasound test at some point during the pregnancy. However, this excludes
pregnancies that resulted in abortion, and therefore underestimates the ultrasound usage rate, but is likely to
reflect the trend accurately.
15
Dowry is a ubiquitous feature of the Indian marriage market and payments from the bride’s family to the
groom’s family at the time of marriage can amount to several multiples of annual household income (Anukriti
et al. (2016)), and can motivate parents to eliminate female births (Bhalotra et al. (2020b)).
16
Feminist and socialist groups in the United States and other richer countries have hotly defended a
pro-choice stance against a pro-life stance on abortion. The focus of public discussion is on benefits for
women rather than on benefits for children. For instance, http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/
2014/oct/14/abortion-right-to-privacy-women-right-to-equality and https://socialistworker.
org/2013/11/01/abortion-every-womans-right. Indian feminists, on the other hand, have been divided
by the seeming contradiction of supporting a woman’s right to abortion while opposing sex-selective abortion
(Kumar (1983), Gangoli (1998)).
17
More details on the PNDT Act are available in Retherford and Roy (2003) and Visaria (2005).
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underlying trend in the sex ratio at birth, i.e., a trend in the absence of parental interventions, and
in what direction. In general, the foetal environment has improved in India. The growth in income
and the decline in poverty since the early 1980s has been widely documented; fertility decline set
in from 1981 (Bhalotra and van Soest (2008)); and neonatal mortality rates have been decreasing.
Maternal mortality is estimated to have declined (Bhat (2002)) and maternal age at birth has
risen. These trends will all have led to improvements in foetal health. Indeed, the availability of
ultrasound scans that monitor foetal development will also have contributed to better foetal health.
Bio-medical studies show that foetal health improvements tend to favour boys (Trivers and Willard
(1973), Almond and Edlund (2007)) and thus the underlying tendency, if any, would be for male
child survival to increase over time. Our hypothesis, on the other hand, is that the availability of
ultrasound scanners has improved female child survival relative to male children.

3

Data and Descriptive Statistics

To examine mortality and fertility, we pool three rounds of the National Family Health Survey
(NFHS) conducted in 1992-93, 1998-99, and 2005-06. These nationwide cross-sectional surveys are
representative at the state level and report complete birth histories for surveyed women, including
children’s month, year, and order of birth, mother’s age at birth, and age at death of deceased
children.18 The sample comprises 503,316 births of 232,259 mothers that occurred in 1973-2005.19
Although the NFHS contain fairly rich data on investments in children, these questions are asked
only for children born in a few years preceding each survey and there are no pre-ultrasound data on
investments.20 For this reason, we utilize the 1999 round of the Rural Economic and Demographic
Survey (REDS) that reports data on health investments for all children alive at the time of survey

18

Since the state of Sikkim changed its border during the period of analysis, we exclude it from our sample.
Women who do not survive to the date of interview, for whatever reason, are not in the NFHS data, and
nor are their children. Sex-selective abortion in the post-ultrasound period may elevate maternal mortality
risk, and more so among families with firstborn girls (who are more treated). However, maternal mortality
is numerically small and the share of maternal mortality associated with abortion even smaller; so, any
resulting bias is unlikely to drive our findings. We, nevertheless, considered the direction of any such bias.
If, as observed in Jha et al. (2006) and Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010), high-SES women are more likely to
commit sex-selection then, given that their children face lower mortality risks, our estimates of EFM decline
will tend to be conservative. However, this downward bias may be somewhat offset if low-SES women, even
with lower take up of abortion, are more likely to die of abortion.
20
NFHS-1, 2, and 3 collected health investments for, respectively, the last three children born after January
1988, the last two children born after January 1995, and all children born after January 2001.
19
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to analyse effects on health investments.21
For the mortality and postnatal health specifications (presented in the next section), we pool
all births of the surveyed women to create a child-level dataset. The birth hazard sample is a
retrospective mother-year panel that we create from women’s retrospective birth histories; women
enter the panel in the year of marriage and exit in the year of survey. The sample used for the
fertility stock estimates simply pools all surveyed women to form a woman-level dataset. Summary
statistics for mortality, fertility, and child health investments are in Table 1. In the Online Appendix,
we examine the robustness of our results to data-related issues, including gendered recall bias. The
maximum recall period is 20 years in our NFHS sample and is 26 years in our REDS sample.

4

Empirical Strategy

The hypothesis we test in this paper is that the availability of prenatal sex-detection technology (in
particular, ultrasound), which led to large-scale selective abortion of female foetuses, also modified
conception and investment decisions in a gendered manner, with implications for excess female
mortality (EFM).
As discussed in Section 1, we exploit exogenous variation in the supply of ultrasound scanners.
The first supply shock was the first imports of ultrasound scanners in the early stages of India’s
import liberalization (tariff reduction), and the second was initiation of local production following
industrial delicensing policies.22 However, the wave of economic liberalization in India that led to
reduced import tariffs and relaxed licensing of domestic production was potentially correlated with
other trends, for instance, with greater exposure of women to Western media, and with rising incomes
for large sections of the population. We therefore interact birth cohort variation in exposure to the
new technology with the sex of the firstborn child of the mother, a previously well-tested proxy for

21
REDS is restricted to rural women from 16 major states. To the extent that deceased children are likely
to have received lower health investments than surviving children and (as we show) excess girl mortality was
higher during the pre-ultrasound period than in the post-ultrasound years, the exclusion of deceased children
will tend to bias the estimated effects downward. In this sense, the estimates we present are conservative. Since
REDS data does not report the year of birth or death for children that did not survive until the year of survey,
we cannot perform a bounding exercise for this bias. However, our results for postnatal health investments
using NFHS data, that does not suffer from this issue, are broadly similar.
22
We do not use measures of state-specific penetration or adoption as they would be endogenous; see
Jayachandran et al. (2010) for a similar argument pertaining to the introduction of antibiotics in the United
States. Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010) document that access to ultrasound in India was widespread and that
the costs of ultrasound and abortion were not prohibitive even for relatively poor households.
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the proclivity to commit sex-selection. Since we are interested primarily in gender gaps in parental
investments, survival, and sibship size, we use the sex of the child as a third interaction in a triple
differences-in-differences (DDD) regression framework.
Previous work has shown that more educated and wealthier women are more likely to engage in
sex-selective abortion in India (Jha et al. (2006), Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)). We directly account
for selection into uptake by estimating a specification that includes woman fixed effects. Even in the
absence of woman fixed effects, by leveraging variation in firstborn child’s sex, we obtain variation
in the risk of sex-selection that is independent of socioeconomic status (SES). It is, therefore, key to
our identification strategy to demonstrate that (a) the sex of the firstborn child is quasi-random, (b)
pre-ultrasound trends in outcomes did not differ by child gender, and (c) firstborn child sex predicts
the proclivity to commit sex-selection (conditional on underlying preferences). We now demonstrate
that these three conditions hold.
Testing exogeneity of firstborn sex. Our assumption that the sex of the first child is randomly
determined is supported by the data. We demonstrate this as follows. First, the top left graph in
Figure 2 shows that the proportion of females among first births in India lies within the normal
range that one would expect in the absence of manipulation (48.80% - 49.26%); and it shows no
tendency to increase in the post-ultrasound period. This contrasts sharply with the time profile of
the sex ratio for higher order births preceded by a girl.23 Second, Table 2 shows that families with
firstborn boys and firstborn girls are similar along a number of observables.24
Third, we combine these two stylized descriptive patterns in a regression framework—see Table
A.3, where firstborn sex is the dependent variable. Column 1 shows that the share of firstborn girls
(as opposed to boys) does not change post-ultrasound, conditional on state fixed effects, linear time
trends, and SES indicators. In column 2, the specification is enriched to allow interactions between
every SES indicator and the post-ultrasound indicator. This is relevant because previous work shows

23

Figure 2 reproduces Figures 1-4 from Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010).
Table A.4 reports the corresponding summary statistics for the REDS sample. The definition of preultrasound and early diffusion period is the same as in Table 2 but the late diffusion period is shorter (19951999) because we use the 1999 survey. The sample sizes in Table 2 are smaller than in other tables because there
is only one first birth per woman, but multiple births or multiple years per woman in the other tables. The
reason we have more firstborn-girl women in more recent years in the data is that we construct a retrospective
woman-year panel from three cross-sections and firstborn-girl mothers have higher mortality as shown in
Milazzo (2018), causing fewer of them to appear in the sample when we project backwards from cross-sections
of surviving women.
24
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that the proclivity to commit sex-selective abortion varies systematically with SES (Bhalotra and
Cochrane (2010)). The interaction terms are jointly insignificant, indicating no significant change in
the sex-composition of first births by SES after ultrasound technology became available.
Exogeneity of firstborn sex has also been previously defended (Das Gupta and Bhat (1997),
Visaria (2005), Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)). It also lines up with recent survey data that suggest
that parents do not always prefer having a son over a daughter. Jayachandran (2017) finds that
although the vast majority of families want to have a son if they can only have one child, at a family
size of two they prefer having one daughter and one son over having two sons. As desired and actual
fertility in India are well above one (Table A.5), it is reasonable to assume that parents are not
averse to having one girl, despite a strong desire for at least one boy. In our sample, on average,
desired fertility is 2.7; the desired number of sons and daughters are 1.38 and 1.01, respectively.
Pre-trends not different by firstborn sex. In order to test for a significant difference in
trends in under-5 mortality and health investments for firstborn-boy and firstborn-girl families in
the pre-ultrasound period, we restrict the sample to the pre-ultrasound period, 1973-1984, and
regress the outcomes of interest on the full set of interactions between indicators for firstborn girl
(Gj ), female birth (Fi ), and year of birth, with and without fixed effects for birth order and state,
and examine the coefficients of the triple-interactions. The coefficients from these regressions are
presented in Figure 3 which demonstrates no significant divergence between EFM, immunization,
and breastfeeding in firstborn-boy and firstborn-girl families for pre-ultrasound cohorts for children
of parity greater than one. The same is true for pre-trends estimated separately for the sub-samples
of boys and girls (see Figure A.2).
Firstborn sex predicts sex-selection at higher parities. Previous studies, namely Bhalotra
and Cochrane (2010) and Rosenblum (2013), have established that parents randomly exposed to a
“firstborn-girl treatment” are more likely to practice sex-selection at higher-parity births, consistent
with a documented desire for at least one son. Figure 2 clearly depicts this pattern: after ultrasound
technology became available, second, third, and fourth births became increasingly male but only for
families without a son.25 So, the interaction with first child’s sex captures the differential incentives
to sex-select among otherwise similar families.

25

The graphs look similar if we compare the proportion of females among third and fourth births by firstborn
sex instead.
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4.1

Unconditional trends in outcomes

Our main findings are evident in the raw data. Table 1 shows that in the pre-ultrasound era, 19731984, averaging across families with a firstborn girl, girls were 2.87 p.p. more likely than boys
to suffer under-5 mortality. After 1985, following introduction of ultrasound, the gender gap in
mortality declined for this group, to 1.59 p.p. during 1985-1994 and to 1.09 p.p. during 1995-2005.
In comparison, EFM in families with a firstborn son was close to zero pre-ultrasound (indeed, it was
negative at -0.08, vastly different from 2.87 p.p.). Moreover, there is no evidence that post-ultrasound
mortality reductions favoured girls in this group.
This is compelling evidence showing that (a) the baseline problem of EFM was entirely restricted
to families with firstborn girls and (b) post-ultrasound reductions in mortality favoured girls, and
not boys, in this group, narrowing the EFM gap among firstborn-girl families and, hence, overall.
As we shall observe in Section 8, ignoring the distinction between families by the sex of the firstborn
child makes it much harder to identify the variation of interest. Henceforth, we think of children in
families with firstborn daughters as the “treated” group (i.e., treated by availability of ultrasound)
and families with firstborn sons as the control group.
Table 1 shows that the same broad patterns hold for parental investments and fertility. Thus,
the sex of the firstborn child is a predictor of gender gaps not only in mortality but also in child
investments and fertility.

4.2

Regression Specifications

To capture the two trend breaks in availability of ultrasound, we split our sample into three broad
time-periods, defining 1973-1984 as the pre-ultrasound period, 1985-1994 as the early diffusion period, and 1995-2005 as the late diffusion period when ultrasound supply and use became widespread.
Using non-parametric plots and flexible parametric specifications, Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)
confirmed that the trend in the sex ratio at birth breaks in line with the availability of ultrasound.
Recall that 1985 and 1995 mark, respectively, the first imports and the initiation of local production
of ultrasound scanners (see Figure 1). We nevertheless confirm that our results are similar if we vary
the precise thresholds used to define the three time periods.
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4.2.1

Mortality and Health Investments

For child i of birth order b born to mother j in year t and state s, we estimate the following ordinary
least-squares (OLS) specification:26
Yi =α + β1 F irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei ∗ P ost1t + β2 F irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei ∗ P ost2t
+ γF irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei + ωt F irstbornGirlj + σt F emalei
(1)
0

+ Xijt τ + δs F emalei + νs F irstbornGirlj + ψb F emalei + ξb F irstbornGirlj
+ ρbt + ηbs + φst + i
The dependent variable, Yi , is either a mortality indicator for child i or a measure of parental
investments in children, including breastfeeding and immunization.27 The variable F irstbornGirlj
equals one if the first child of mother j is a girl, and is zero otherwise. The dummy variable F emalei
equals one if child i is female. P ost1t indicates that t belongs to the early diffusion period (1985-1994)
and P ost2t indicates that t belongs to the late diffusion period (1995-2005). Attached to the two triple
interaction terms are the coefficients of interest, β1 and β2 . We show results for under-5 mortality
and also for mortality in each year between birth and age 5. In regressions where mortality before x
months or years is the outcome, we exclude children that are less than x months or years old from
the sample to allow each child full exposure to the risk of mortality.
The vector of socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, Xijt , comprises indicators for
household wealth quintiles, educational attainment of child’s parents, mother’s birth cohort, mother’s
age at birth, caste, religion, and residence in a rural area. We control for the main effects of
F irstbornGirlj and F emalei and fixed effects for state, birth year (or cohort, of the child), and
birth order—importantly, we also include all pairwise interactions between these controls in our
specification.
Thus, we allow birth cohort fixed effects to vary by firstborn sex (ωt F irstbornGirlj ), by child
gender (σt F emalei ), and by birth order (ρbt ), which provides a flexible suite of controls for possibly
omitted trends. We also allow state and birth order fixed effects to vary by firstborn sex and by

26

The variable state refers to the mother’s state of residence at the time of survey and may differ from the
child’s state of birth. Restricting the sample to women who have not migrated between their first birth and
the survey date does not substantively change the estimates.
27
More details on the variables used in the regression analysis are available in Online Appendix A.
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child gender ( δs F emalei , νs F irstbornGirlj , ψb F emalei , ξb F irstbornGirlj ), and state fixed effects
to vary by birth order (ηbs ) and birth year (φst ).
Child gender-specific cohort fixed effects (σt F emalei ) account for any nationwide changes that
may influence gender gaps in the outcomes, including any decline in son preference or improvements
in maternal health or prenatal care which we expect to benefit male foetuses more than female
foetuses given the evidence on greater sensitivity of males to prenatal inputs (Low (2000)). They
also account for any trends associated with modernization. Cohort fixed effects varying by sex of
the firstborn child in the family (ωt F irstbornGirlj ) control for nationwide trends that may have
differentially affected mortality of children in firstborn-girl versus firstborn-boy families. For instance,
the Trivers-Willard hypothesis (Trivers and Willard (1973)) implies that firstborn-boy families are
more often of higher SES than firstborn-girl families, and it is plausible that trends in the outcomes
differ by SES and that the SES-observables we control for do not capture every relevant expression
of SES.
Allowing the state fixed effects to vary with both child gender (δs F emalei ) and sex of the firstborn
child (νs F irstbornGirlj ) allows state-level time-invariant factors, such as soil quality (Carranza
(2015)), to have gender-specific effects and ensures that we absorb any cross-sectional heterogeneity
that may be correlated with firstborn sex. We interact indicators for child gender and sex of the
firstborn with birth order (ψb F emalei , ξb F irstbornGirlj ) given previous evidence that son preference
varies with birth order (Jayachandran and Pande (2017)) and that sex of the firstborn child influences
the exercise of son preference. Lastly, φst , ηbs , and ρbt control non-parametrically for, respectively,
state-specific time effects (e.g., state-specific trends in son preference, differential growth rates of
state GDP or availability of abortion and other health services), state-specific birth order effects,
and birth order specific time effects.
Specification (1) is estimated for second- and higher-order births; the “control” group thus comprises pre-ultrasound births and second- and higher-order births to mothers whose firstborn is a boy.
The coefficient γ measures the difference in EFM or the gender gap in health investments between
the treatment and control groups during the pre-ultrasound period. The coefficients β1 and β2 capture how these gaps evolved over the early and late diffusion periods relative to the pre-ultrasound
period. Standard errors are clustered by state; we have 25 states in our sample.28

28

Our results do not change if we instead use robust standard errors without clustering.
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As discussed, we do not observe large differences in the socioeconomic characteristics of firstbornboy and firstborn-girl families (Table 2), so selection on firstborn sex is of limited concern. We
nevertheless condition upon SES (education, wealth, caste, rurality); and we effectively difference
between firstborn-girl and firstborn-boy families. In an extension, we also interact all covariates
with child gender. To ensure that there remain no unobservables that are potentially correlated
with firstborn sex and that influenced girl-outcomes differently from boy-outcomes in the postrelative to the pre-ultrasound era, we introduce mother fixed-effects in a variant of specification
(1). While recognizing that the self-reported fertility preference variables are potentially endogenous
(being asked during or after the fertility process), we also consider sensitivity of the estimates to
conditioning upon mother’s stated desired fertility and desired sex composition of children. Although
we show results with and without these endogenous controls, our main specification excludes them.
We also show the robustness of our estimates to the inclusion of Female x State x Year FE.
4.2.2

Fertility

We examine the impact of prenatal sex-detection technology on gender gaps in fertility in two ways.
First, we test if ultrasound altered the male-bias in the hazard of birth in a given year for firstborngirl versus firstborn-boy mothers.29 For this specification, we utilize a retrospective mother-year
panel in which a woman enters the panel in her year of marriage and exits in the year of survey.30
For mother i from state s of age a in year t, who has given birth to b − 1 children by t and whose
last birth took place r years ago, we estimate the following OLS regression:
Birthit =α + β1 F irstbornGirli ∗ P ost1t + β2 Gi ∗ P ost2t + γF irstbornGirli + ωt

(2)

0

+ Xi τ + φa + ψb + σr + δs + νs F irstbornGirli + θst + it
The outcome variable, Birthit , equals one if the mother gives birth in year t and is zero otherwise.
P ost1t , P ost2t , and F irstbornGirlj are defined as earlier. The vector Xi comprises indicators for
household wealth quintiles, educational attainment of the mother and her husband, caste, religion,
residence in a rural area, and mother’s year of birth. We include fixed effects for year (ωt ), state
(δs ), mother’s age (φa ), parity (ψb ), and years since last birth (σr ), state-specific firstborn-girl fixed

29

Since our empirical strategy relies on the sex of the first birth, the sample excludes the 11% of women in
the data who had never given birth by the time of the survey.
30
Out of wedlock birth in India is rare (0.06% in 2005 National Family Health Survey).
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effects (νs F irstbornGirlj ), and state-specific year fixed effects (θst ).31
Additionally, we estimate the effects of ultrasound availability on the “stock” of children a woman
has at the time of survey.32 Specifically, we estimate the following specification for woman j in state
s who has Njt children in the year of survey, t:
Njt =α + β1 F irstbornGirlj ∗ P ost1t + β2 F irstbornGirlj ∗ P ost2t + γF irstbornGirlj
+

σP ost1t

+

ψP ost2t

0

+ Xj τ + δs + νs F irstbornGirlj +

θs P ost1t

+

ωs P ost2t

(3)

+ jt

We restrict the sample to mothers who either were always exposed or never exposed to ultrasound
for the year-span of their births. In other words, we retain women who had all their births strictly
within one of the three time-periods—pre-ultrasound, early diffusion, or late diffusion. P ost1t and
P ost2t indicate that a woman began and completed childbearing respectively during 1985-1995 and
after 1995. The variable F irstbornGirlj is, as before, an indicator for the firstborn being a girl. The
vector Xj comprises indicators for household wealth quintiles, educational attainment of the woman
and her husband, caste, religion, residence in a rural area, woman’s birth year, and woman’s age at
the time of survey.
We include fixed effects for the woman’s birth year as fertility is right-censored for some women.
Moreover, we include state fixed effects (δs ), state-specific firstborn-girl fixed effects (νs F irstbornGirlj ),
and allow the effects of the post-ultrasound indicators to vary by state (θs P ost1t and ωs P ost2t ). The
coefficient γ provides an indication of the extent to which the pre-ultrasound period was characterized by son-biased fertility stopping. The coefficients β1 and β2 test our hypothesis that, after foetal
sex determination became feasible, there was less son-bias in fertility decisions; i.e., the fertility
difference between families with a firstborn girl and families with a firstborn boy narrowed.33

31

We also modify this specification by including mother fixed effects to test if ultrasound availability delays
time to the next birth for a given mother, conditional upon the time since last birth, in the post-ultrasound
(relative to the pre-ultrasound) period and whether this delay is on average greater in firstborn-girl (relative
to firstborn-boy) families. The results from this specification are available upon request.
32
Like specification (2), here too we exclude women who had never given birth by the time of the survey.
33
In principle, the excluded mothers, whose fertility spans more than one period should be similar to the
included mothers. We checked for balance and found that, in fact, the excluded mothers are, on average, of
lower SES and are older. However, we always control for SES characteristics and flexibly control for age, and,
within the sample, our estimates identify differences by firstborn sex. In any case, we also present fertility
results separately for each SES group (within our sample) and, as we show later, for most SES indicators,
the differences in the coefficients of interest are small. Lastly, our results are robust to the inclusion of fixed
effects for the years of first and last birth for a mother and fixed effects for their interactions with each other,
with state fixed effects, and with the firstborn sex indicator.
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5

Main Results: Excess Female Mortality

Under-5 mortality. In Table 3, we present estimates of the impacts of the introduction and diffusion
of ultrasound technology on under-5 mortality. We add controls as we move across columns, left to
right. Panel A presents estimates of specification (1). The coefficient on Firstborn girl * Female
confirms the pattern shown in the summary statistics in Table 1: during the pre-ultrasound period,
girls were significantly more likely to die before age 5 (by 2.768 p.p. in column (3)) among children
preceded by a firstborn sister relative to a firstborn brother.34
The triple-interaction coefficients, Firstborn girl * Female * Post1 and Firstborn girl * Female
* Post2, imply that this baseline EFM gap between firstborn-girl and firstborn-boy families was
significantly reduced once ultrasound technology became available, narrowing by 60%. We can readily
see this change in Panel B of Table 3 by replacing the two post-ultrasound indicators that indicate
the start of ultrasound imports (P ost1) and the beginning of domestic production (P ost2) with
one dummy variable that captures the divide between the pre- and the post-ultrasound regime,
i.e., P ost. Since ultrasound availability increased by several orders of magnitude once domestic
production began, it is not surprising that we find larger effects on the gender gap in mortality in
the late diffusion period relative to the early diffusion period.
The coefficients of interest are robust to the inclusion of interactions between covariates Xijt and
the F emale dummy in column (4), which allows the link between covariates and under-5 mortality
risk to vary across gender. Moreover, our findings are robust to the inclusion of mother fixed effects
in column (5), where the coefficients of interest are identified from two sources of variation—male
vs female children within mother, and mothers who give birth pre vs post ultrasound, whether to
same-sex or opposite-sex children. In Table A.6, we also show the robustness of our estimates to the
inclusion of Female x State x Year FE.
The coefficients on Firstborn girl * Post are positive and significant and the coefficients on
Female* Post are insignificant in Table 3. Since our story rests upon a negative and significant
coefficient on the triple interaction term, Firstborn girl * Post * Female, these positive coefficients
only underline the divergence in outcome trends post-ultrasound that we emphasize. For example,

34

In contrast, under-5 mortality for boys in the pre-ultrasound period was smaller in firstborn-girl families.
It was 12.90% in firstborn-boy families and 10.49% in firstborn-girl families.
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they show that within the group Firstborn girl * Post, mortality declined for female children relative
to male children.
Just to document the underlying variation and make explicit the differences in the behaviours
of families with firstborn boys vs girls, Table A.8 unpacks the triple difference. It presents a doubledifference version of specification (1) for the samples of firstborn-girl and firstborn-boy families.
The pattern is strikingly clear: there was no EFM in firstborn-boy families at baseline (i.e., preultrasound), and no significant change post-ultrasound. In sharp contrast, firstborn-girl families had
significantly positive EFM pre-ultrasound which declined significantly post-ultrasound.35 In Online
Appendix B we present various extensions and checks of our main findings.
Selection vs. changes in son preference. As discussed in Section 1, availability of ultrasound
scans led to an increase in abortion of female foetuses by parents who did not want a girl (and the
data suggest that a greater proportion of such parents were those who, by a random act of nature,
had already had a daughter at first birth). We have shown that the average girl who survives to
birth is more likely to survive to age five in the post-ultrasound period. This is because she is born
into a family that wants her; since families that do not want girls now tend to abort them. In this
sense, the estimated effects on EFM arise from sex-selective abortion allowing selection, resulting in
girls being increasingly born to parents who want them. We do not need to invoke a change in son
preference. This is similar to discussions in the wider literature on abortion, which highlight that
average outcomes for children improve when abortion is allowed because low-SES women are more
likely to avail of abortion (Grossman and Joyce (1990b), Levine and Zimmerman (1996), Gruber
et al. (1999)).36
Note that the estimated specifications allow for flexible trends in son preference insofar as they
include gender-specific birth year fixed effects. Son preference in India is centuries old and, while
availability of ultrasound facilitated the exercise of son preference, there is no reason that it would

35

The impact on boys is captured by the coefficient on the terms P ost1 and P ost2 which show that, with
increasing availability of ultrasound, boy mortality fell more rapidly in families with a firstborn-boy. However,
recall that families with firstborn girls are the families where girls were more likely than boys to die after
birth. This makes them “treatable” in the context of our paper. After the treatment, the pre-treatment gender
gap narrows—girl mortality within these families falls more rapidly than boy mortality. But in the control
group of families with firstborn boys, the reverse is the case.
36
Note that in the mother fixed effects specification, differences in under-5 survival between pre- and postultrasound daughters are still driven by parents desiring the later born daughter (which they chose to have)
more than the first (which they could not choose) on average.
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change preferences. We, nevertheless, investigate this further—by controlling for preferences in different ways, and by modeling trends in preferences and allowing these to vary by firstborn sex.
We include controls for women’s self-reported preferences (ideal number of children and ideal
fraction of sons of children) in specification (1) and we include interactions of the preference variables with the F emale and F irstborn girl indicators. Even if stated preferences are often measured
with error, it is notable that the coefficients of interest are not discernibly changed with the inclusion of these controls (Table A.11). In column (2) of Table A.11, we control for a different (also
imperfect) measure of preferences that reflects actual choices rather than stated preferences —the
state-year gender school enrolment ratio at ages 6-11 and 11-14—and, again, the results are stable.
The coefficients of these additional terms are interesting in their own right and are consistent with
our expectations. The coefficients of Ideal fraction of sons * Female is positive, implying that EFM
is higher in families with a stronger preference for sons. The coefficient on Ideal number of children *
Female is negative, implying that, conditional on son preference, a declining trend in fertility leads
to higher EFM, a finding that is consistent with Jayachandran (2017).
We also estimated equations in which son preference (measured as the mother’s reported ideal
fraction of sons) is the dependent variable with a view to testing if it evolved differently between
families with firstborn girls and firstborn boys; see Table A.12. This is not straightforward because
we do not have longitudinal data on son preference. Instead, we have son preference recorded at the
time of the survey in three cross-sections. The survey dates for the NFHS are 1991-92, 1998-99, and
2005-06, which are all post-ultrasound, but they span 15 years, allowing us to investigate preference
decline during this period. For each wave, we keep women who had their first birth within a calendar
year from their survey date, so that their preferences at the survey date reflect their preferences
around the birth of their first child. We find a trend decline in son preference but no significant
difference in the trend decline between firstborn-girl and firstborn-boy families.
As discussed earlier, Table A.3 suggests that there was no change in the composition of firstborngirl families post-ultrasound. To the extent that son preference is systematically associated with
observables, this contributes to showing that preferences did not change post-ultrasound in firstborngirl relative to firstborn-boy families.37

37

As an indirect test of whether preferences changed, we considered exploiting the random variation in
firstborn sex to look at whether EFM among firstborn children also changed post-ultrasound. However, this
is not a clean test because the outcomes of firstborn children in firstborn-girl versus firstborn-boy families
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Overall, using different approaches, we find no evidence that our finding of post-ultrasound
declines in EFM in families with firstborn girls was driven by changes in son preference specific
to this group. Instead, the mechanism appears to be that parents use selective abortion to align
the timing, number, and sex of births to their preferences. We substantiate this by analysing four
additional sets of outcomes—parental investments, son-biased fertility stopping, the gap between
actual and desired fertility, and birth spacing.

6

Mechanisms

In the following sub-sections, we investigate proximate mechanisms, i.e., the behaviours that operate
in the treated (firstborn-girl) families that have daughters post-ultrasound. The hypothesis is that,
by virtue of being more wanted, post-ultrasound daughters in firstborn-girl families receive higher
parental investments than girls born pre-ultrasound, narrowing investment gaps in these families
between sons and daughters, relative to children in firstborn-boy families. Similarly, parents who
achieve their desired sex-mix of births using sex-selective abortion in the post-ultrasound period
have no need to use son-biased fertility stopping.38 A corollary of this is that actual fertility should
move closer to desired fertility and we are able to test this as, unusually, we have individual data
on desired fertility. Finally, we argue that if it is the availability of sex-selective abortion rather
than something else that is driving our findings, then we should see an increase in birth spacing
in the post-ultrasound period among families with firstborn girls relative to other families. We also
investigate heterogeneity in treatment impacts by different indicators of SES with a view to further
elucidating mechanisms.

6.1

Postnatal Health Investments

We posited above that declining under-5 mortality among girls signals increased parental investments
in them. We directly test for this in Table 4. The outcomes are the number of months a child is
breastfed;39 a dummy variable indicating that the child has received at least one vaccine; and medical

may have changed post-ultrasound because of spillovers to firstborns, for example, from fertility decline which
relaxes resource constraints.
38
Of course, only a fraction of families with firstborn daughters do not want subsequent girls and only a
fraction of those will commit abortion. The contention is that, after ultrasound becomes available, a larger
fraction of those families that do have daughters want them.
39
Breastfeeding results are based on the last two surviving births of a mother and are based on the sample
of children above age two to take into account censoring issues.
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expenditure (in Rupees) on the child in the year prior to the survey.40 Pre-ultrasound, in families
with a firstborn girl, boys were breastfed for a longer duration and were more likely to be vaccinated
and to receive expenditure during illness. The estimates show that the gender gaps in breastfeeding
and vaccination significantly declined during the post-ultrasound period in firstborn-girl families,
although in some cells we lose significance for breastfeeding coefficients. The coefficients for medical
expenditure during sickness are also positive, but imprecise, and only significant in one specification.
A previous literature estimates that breastfeeding differences explain about 9% of the gender gap in
post-neonatal child mortality in India (Jayachandran and Kuziemko (2011)) and that sex differences
in vaccinations explain between 20 - 30% (Oster (2009)). We estimate that the contributions of
breastfeeding and vaccination to the ultrasound-led decline in EFM are, respectively, 19% and 7 to
10% (details in Online Appendix C).41
Our strictest specifications identify gender gaps and do not directly deliver an estimate of the
absolute gains or losses for boys in firstborn-girl families (which would require examining the coefficients of F irstborn girl x P ost indicators) because we include among controls F irstborn girl x
Y ear fixed effects (ωt Gj ). Replacing ωt Gj with F irstborn girl x P ost indicators in specification (1)
shows that, in firstborn-girl families, not only girls but boys too received greater immunization postultrasound (though the magnitude of gains is smaller for boys than for girls), while breastfeeding
duration was significantly extended only for girls. These results are consistent with smaller sibship
sizes in firstborn-girl families.42

6.2

Son-Biased Fertility Stopping

For reasons detailed earlier, in Tables 5 and 6 we investigate if son-biased fertility stopping behaviour
changed subsequent to the availability of sex-selection technology using an OLS specification. The
coefficient of Firstborn Girl is positive and significant in both tables confirming that, pre-ultrasound,

40

Medical expenditure is conditional upon illness and includes doctor’s fees, medicines, and costs of special
diets during the illness. The specifications are similar to those for mortality except that we drop the urban
indicator (since REDS covers only rural households) and the wealth quintiles (not reported in REDS), and,
since we have a smaller sample, we drop ρbt , ξb Gj , and νs Gj and replace φst with state-specific linear time
trends.
41
For reasons discussed in Section 3, we also conducted this analysis using NFHS data. The NFHS contains
information not only on immunization and breastfeeding, but also reports the number of antenatal checks
during pregnancy. The results are broadly similar and are available in Table A.13.
42
These results are available upon request. We find no significant change in boy survival alongside increases
in girl survival in firstborn-girl families, however.
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women whose first child was a girl were 3 p.p. more likely to give birth in a given year and had 0.189
more births than women with a firstborn son. Our estimates show that these differentials were
significantly reduced once ultrasound technology became available, and more so during the late
diffusion period, which is consistent with the pattern we find in Table 3. Estimates conditional upon
mother fixed effects in column (6) of Table 5 are also similar. Column 3 in Table 6 implies that
the pre-ultrasound gap in the number of births declined by 0.081 to 0.106, or by 40 to 50%. To
put this in a wider perspective, the presence of HIV reduces the average number of births a woman
has during her life-cycle by 0.15 (Shapira (2016)). Controlling for mother’s fertility preference and
son preference, and their interactions with F irstborn girl does not alter these effects in any way.43
Table 7 shows that the relative fertility decline in firstborn-girl families is driven by a shift from
having three or more children toward having two or fewer children.
Note that our fertility and EFM results remain similar if we restrict the NFHS sample to rural
households from the states included in the REDS sample. Moreover, our results in Table 6 are robust
to restricting the sample to women that have likely completed childbearing (i.e., women of age ≥
33 or ≥ 37 at the time of survey), easing concerns about censoring, which may be more severe
among firstborn-girl relative to firstborn-boy households in the post-period, driving our results. As a
robustness check, we also estimate the effect on the hazard of birth using a Cox proportional hazard
model. Table A.14 reports the hazard ratios from this exercise; our results remain the same.

6.3

Actual vs Desired Fertility

Since sex-selective abortion allows parents to avoid unwanted children, we also test whether availability of ultrasound drove actual fertility closer to desired fertility. Our estimates in Table 6 imply
large reductions in undesired fertility, which the first row shows was 0.115 births in firstborn-girl
relative to firstborn-boy families. The coefficients of interest (those on the triple-interaction terms)
are similar for actual fertility and for excess fertility (actual minus desired fertility). This again
confirms that the decline in actual fertility in firstborn-girl families that we document is not driven
by a decline in desired fertility (i.e., preferences).
The coefficients of the stated preference terms reveal that actual fertility is, as we may expect,
increasing in desired fertility and in the desired ratio of sons to daughters. However, excess fertility is

43

Using a logit specification in Table 5 yields very similar results.
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decreasing in the ideal ratio of sons to daughters, suggesting that desired fertility rises more steeply
with son preference than actual fertility.44 Again, this makes sense, given that the desire to have sons
leads to the widely documented phenomenon of son-biased fertility stopping (which is evident from
the baseline statistics in the first row). Since actual fertility is not fully in the control of parents, it
will tend to rise less than proportionately with desired fertility.

6.4

Birth Spacing

We also study birth spacing between the first two births as an outcome. We focus on the sample of
women who have at least two children to avoid selection in terms of fertility preference as most couples
in India have at least two children. We expect two mechanisms to be at play here: a behavioural
mechanism that distinguishes firstborn-girl from firstborn-boy families, and a mechanical effect which
is strictly active only in the post-ultrasound period. The first is that firstborn-girl mothers choose
shorter birth spacing than firstborn-boy mothers, driven by their desire to conceive a son—one
may think of this as an intensive margin behaviour corresponding to their fertility-continuation
behaviour. The second is the mechanical effect associated with abortions being unobserved in the
fertility history data. The observed interval between births will tend to be longer when an abortion
takes place since there is a conception but then no birth. This implies that firstborn-girl households
will tend to have longer birth spacing post- relative to pre-ultrasound since (sex-selective) abortions
are predominantly in these households. In sum, other things equal, we expect birth spacing to be
shorter in firstborn-girl than in firstborn-boy families during the pre-ultrasound period (due to the
first mechanism), and this difference should narrow post-ultrasound (due to the second mechanism).
This is exactly what we find.
Table A.15 compares birth spacing between the first two births for firstborn-boy and firstborn-girl
families before and after ultrasound access. In the pre-ultrasound era, firstborn-girl mothers gave
birth to their second child about 1.5 months sooner than firstborn-boy mothers, in line with the
literature. This gap significantly narrows in the post-ultrasound period, consistent with greater use
of sex-selective abortions by firstborn-girl mothers.
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Regressions of actual fertility and ideal fertility on the ideal fraction of sons variable confirm this. However,
note that unobserved shocks that increase, say the (measured) desired number of boys, would drive up both
the Ideal fraction of sons and ideal fertility creating a positive upward bias on the latter coefficient.
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6.5

Heterogeneity

Although stated son preference is weaker among urban, literate, and wealthy women, they exhibit
higher rates of prenatal sex selection (see Table 9 in Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)). This pattern
is consistent with their reporting lower desired fertility, with educated individuals being more likely
to adopt a new technology (Lleras-Muney and Lichtenberg (2005)), and with their being more
efficacious in achieving their targets (Rosenzweig and Schultz (1989)). Also, wealth may matter at
the margin for affordability of ultrasound scans and (safe) abortion, especially if a woman engages in
multiple events. So, if there were a strict substitution of prenatal for postnatal girl mortality, we may
expect the reductions in mortality and fertility that we document in this paper to be concentrated
among educated and wealthy mothers. However, it is possible that these responses occur at different
margins for different women, or that other factors (fecundity or causes of mortality) play a role too.
We investigate heterogeneity in treatment impacts with a view to further elucidate mechanisms.
We examine if our results differ by mother’s educational attainment (illiterate versus literate),
household wealth (bottom 40 versus top 20% of the national wealth distribution), mother’s employment status (paid employment versus rest),45 household caste (scheduled caste (SC) versus other),46
rural versus urban residence, and religion. Tables 8 and 9 respectively present estimates for gender gaps in sibling size and under-5 EFM.47 In each regression, we continue to control for all SES
variables, except the one being used to examine heterogeneity. The tables show the baseline gender
gaps in firstborn-girl families (first rows) and test to what extent they narrowed during the postultrasound period (second and third rows). We also show tests in the tables of the significance of
the difference between the coefficients in each group-pair.
Fertility decline by SES. Baseline gender gaps in sibling size among firstborn-girl families
were larger among literate, rich, urban, and non-SC women as well as for unemployed women.48
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The results are robust to using alternative comparisons, including employed (paid or unpaid) versus
unemployed. Women’s labour force participation is hockey-stick shaped in India, being more common among
the poor (Das and Desai (2003)) than among the middle-classes. So results for education may not line up with
results for the other markers of SES, such as, wealth and caste.
46
We pool high castes and other backward classes (OBC) because the first survey round does not distinguish
them. Since OBC are better-off than SC households, the categories we use preserve the caste hierarchy in India.
We also pool scheduled tribes (ST) with the higher caste group based upon finding that they take similar
coefficients when included as a separate category.
47
Table A.16 presents the heterogeneity results for effects on the number of children.
48
In India, on average, low-SES women are more likely to be employed, driven to work by poverty.
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The decline in son-biased fertility stopping is significantly greater in high-SES households that had
larger pre-ultrasound gender gaps. Thus is consistent with greater use of sex-selective abortions by
high-SES families (Jha et al. (2006), Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010)).
EFM decline by SES. In the pre-ultrasound era, excess girl mortality among firstborn-girl
families was greater in low-SES groups (illiterate, poor, unemployed, rural) with the exception that
there was more EFM in upper-caste (non-SC) families, consistent with the stronger association of
sons with status in these families (Srinivas (1962)). In general, we find no significant differences in
post-ultrasound declines in EFM across SES groups. The magnitudes of the absolute declines are
larger in low-SES households where pre-ultrasound rates were higher, but these differences are not
statistically significant, and the proportional declines are similar. This is not surprising because even
if high-SES households were more affected by the introduction of prenatal sex detection because
they showed a greater inclination to substitute sex-selective abortion for fertility-continuation, lowSES households are more “treatable” in any attempt to reduce mortality because it is easier to bring
mortality down from initially higher levels.49 A smaller change in investment can have larger survival
impacts in low-SES households as they are more vulnerable to other causes of child mortality, such
as infection.
SES samples by caste. We also split each SES-subsample by caste.50 Unlike other dimensions
of SES, caste is exogenous in that an individual is born into a caste and remains in it. The caste
hierarchy has been preserved by the low prevalence of inter-caste marriages.51 The upper-castes
have historically laid greater emphasis on ritual purity and adherence to religious texts, which often
compromises the position of women (Das Gupta et al. (2003), Das Gupta (2010)). In accordance
with this, pre-ultrasound excesses in mortality and family size in girl-led families and post-ultrasound
declines were, on average, larger in higher caste households. Interacting caste with other indicators of
SES shows that at the low-end of the SES distribution, low castes are more gender-equal but at the
high-end, low caste behaviour is similar to that of high-castes. This is consistent with the process of

49

The one case where group differences in EFM decline are significantly different is in rural relative to
urban households. Table 9 shows that absolute declines are significantly larger in rural families but, in fact,
the proportional declines are smaller. This is in line with greater prenatal sex-selection in urban areas offsetting
the role of higher baseline mortality in rural areas.
50
We include households of all religions and use the self-reported caste of the household for our analysis
while using religion as a control variable. These results are available in Table A.17.
51
According to the 2005 India Human Development Survey, only 4.4% of women were married to a spouse
from a different caste.
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Sanskritization, wherein lower castes emulate the upper castes in seeking upward mobility (Srinivas
(1962)).
Heterogeneity by religion. We examine heterogeneity by religion across the two largest religious groups in India, Hindus and Muslims, because they are known to differ in attitudes to abortion.
Previous work shows that Muslims, who are more averse to abortion due to religious reasons, are
more likely to attain their desired number of sons through son-biased stopping rules, whereas Hindus are more likely to practice sex-selective abortions to achieve the same end (Almond and Edlund
(2008), Bhalotra et al. (2018)). In line with this, Tables A.18, A.19, and A.20 show that our results
on fertility, postnatal health investments, and mortality are driven by Hindus rather than Muslims.
In the pre-ultrasound period, Muslim women with a firstborn girl had significantly more children
and had significant under-5 EFM relative to those with a firstborn boy as displayed by the coefficients of Firstgirl * Female in Table A.18 and in Panel B of Table A.20. In the post-ultrasound era,
when some Hindus switched from fertility continuation or postnatal neglect to sex-selective abortion,
Muslims continued, as in the pre-ultrasound era, to practice gender-biased fertility stopping.
Heterogeneity by region. We also examine if the effects differ across states that have historically been documented to exhibit varying degrees of son preference. We split the states in our sample
into two groups consisting of states with above and below median sex ratios at birth to capture the
variation in son preference. Consistent with expectation, we find that both EFM and fertility decline
in the post-ultrasound period are stronger in states where son preference is more deeply rooted, as
reflected in their above-median sex ratios at birth. See Tables A.21 and A.22.

7

Estimates of Substitution

To assess the extent of substitution of postnatal for prenatal discrimination after the introduction
of ultrasound technology, we use our estimates to compute the number of female child deaths that
have been averted and compare them with the number of girls who are missing, both due to prenatal
sex-detection. These calculations are described in Online Appendix D. We find that for every girl
that survived due to ultrasound technology, three girls were aborted before birth. These estimates
take into account endogenous changes in fertility. Lower average fertility implies that the share of all
births that are lower parity is increasing and since sex ratios are closer to the biological norm at lower
parities (and consistent with the norm for first births), this will contribute (through a compositional
effect) to the average sex ratio being less male-biased than otherwise.
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For firstborn girl families, we calculate the proportion of discriminated births for which parents
substituted postnatal discrimination with prenatal discrimination as the decline in the number of
girls missing due to postnatal EFM (= -90,200) divided by the total number of missing girls due to
postnatal EFM in the pre-ultrasound period (= 120,983). This calculation implies that, for nearly
75% of the births preceded by a firstborn girl, parents who were practicing postnatal discrimination
in the pre-ultrasound period switched to prenatal discrimination after ultrasound became available.
The%age of switchers is much larger than the estimates in Lin et al. (2014) who find that 4% of
parents of second-parity births and 8.5% of parents of third- and higher-parity births made the
switch in Taiwan.52

8

Discussion: Relation to Recent Work

A recent study by Hu and Schlosser (2015) (henceforth HS) addresses a similar question using similar
data sources but finds no drop in EFM following availability of ultrasound (even though they do,
like us, find evidence of increased parental investment in girls in the post-ultrasound period). In
this section, we elucidate the value added of this study and, importantly, explain the source of the
difference in our findings. Whether or not girl mortality has declined in the post-ultrasound era is a
question of considerable importance (see next section). There is a growing awareness in the field of
economics of the importance of replication (Hammermesh (2007), Anderson and Kichkha (2017)),
and that this may entail changes in design (Rosenblum (2001)).
Our investigations suggest that an important source of the difference is that we leverage the
systematic pre- versus post-ultrasound difference between the behaviour of families with firstborn
girls versus firstborn boys, whereas HS pool these families and lose that identifying variation. In
their specification, the independent variable is a 7-year moving average of the state-year average
of the male-female sex ratio at birth, M F Rst . The summary statistics in Table 1 and estimates
of a double-difference model displayed in Table A.8 show that pre-ultrasound EFM and the postultrasound decline in EFM were both concentrated in firstborn-girl families. The pre-ultrasound
girl-boy differential in under-5 mortality was 2.87 p.p. for births preceded by a firstborn girl in

52
As Lin et al. (2014) point out, their estimates are likely to understate the effect relative to places like
India where son preference is stronger and the health care environment is poorer, making child mortality more
sensitive to parental inputs. Note that, since mortality is an extreme case indicator, only parents that changed
investments in children beyond a certain threshold (that averts child death) are, by definition, counted as
“switchers” in both papers, and this threshold will be higher in Taiwan.
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contrast to -0.08 p.p. for births preceded by a firstborn boy. This is an enormous difference, so
a specification forcing equal coefficients for the two groups is likely to veil relevant changes. The
M F Rst variable in HS essentially pools a treated group with an untreated group that is roughly
as large. It is useful to observe here that a number of other studies resemble ours in using quasiexperimental variation in the sex of the first born child and showing that it predicts son-preferring
behaviours (e.g., Dahl and Moretti (2008), Milazzo (2018), Bhalotra et al. (2020a) and other studies
previously mentioned).
To demonstrate the empirical relevance of this difference, we start with the HS specification53
and make one change—we calculate the state-year averaged female-male sex ratio at birth separately
F G ) and firstborn-boy families (F M RF B ), and then compute the difference
for firstborn-girl (F M Rst
st
FG −
between the two, calling it the “excess female-male sex ratio at birth” (EF M Rst = F M Rst
F B ). We then replace F M R in equation (4) with EF M R as follows:
F M Rst
st
st

0

Yist = αs0 + αs1 f emalei + δt0 + δt1 f emalei + xi β + π0 EF M Rst + π1 (EF M Rst ∗ f emalei ) + ist (5)

Table A.24 presents the results for specification (5). Columns (1)-(5) use the same sample as HS.
Columns (6)-(8) expand the sample to include children who were born within 20 years of interview
to make the estimates comparable to ours. This simple change to the HS specification uncovers a
significant narrowing of the girl-boy difference in mortality, in line with the findings in our paper.54
Another important difference between our specification and that of HS is that we focus on secondand higher-order births while HS include children of all parities in their regression specification
(equation (1) above). Since the sex ratio of first births was not impacted by ultrasound access (we
demonstrated this earlier), this dilutes the relevant variation in M F Rst . The estimated impacts in
Table A.24 become larger when we exclude first births from the sample.

53

In our paper, unlike HS, we define mortality rather than survival as the outcome and we define the sex
ratio at birth as the share of females at birth instead of the share of males at birth. To ensure comparability
with our estimates, we rewrite HS’ specification as follows:
0

Yist = αs0 + αs1 f emalei + δt0 + δt1 f emalei + xi β + π0 F M Rst + π1 (F M Rst ∗ f emalei ) + ist

(4)

where Yist is a mortality indicator for child i.
54
We find similar results when we merge our EF M Rst variable with the HS data published on the EJ
webpage, and use their program to estimate their specification except for replacing M F Rst with EF M Rst .
This exercise eliminates all differences in sample construction and the estimation method, so the only remaining
difference is that we replace MFR with EFMR.
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Third, aggregate state-year variation in the sex ratio at birth (the key independent variable in
HS) is not a clean measure of availability, as it combines plausibly exogenous availability of the new
technology (supply) with state-year varying uptake (demand). In other words, the sex ratio at birth
is likely to be jointly determined with the outcomes.55 Since we model EFM by firstborn sex (which
(i) is quasi-random and (ii) varies at the mother level), we are able to, more effectively than HS,
difference out a host of these omitted variables by controlling for Female x State x Year FE, Female
x Year FE, Female x State FE, Female x Birth order FE, for instance. Table A.21 shows that our
EFM results are robust to the inclusion of Female x State x Year FE—this is a check that HS cannot
do given their identification strategy. We also introduce mother fixed effects in a variation of the
specification, to account for selective uptake.
Fourth, we use quasi-experimental variation in the availability of ultrasound scanners determined
by policy changes governing imports and industrial licensing in India. The M F Rst variable used by
HS does not adequately capture structural breaks in the availability of sex-selection technology in
India—we capture these by dividing our data into the pre-ultrasound period, the early diffusion
period, and the late diffusion period through two indicators (P ost1t and P ost2t ). We demonstrate
the empirical relevance of this by starting with our specification and replacing P ost1t and P ost2t in
a simplified version of equation (1) with the average male-female sex ratio at birth, creating one
average for each of the three periods of ultrasound availability, M F Rst . Therefore, M F Rst takes
three distinct values. We then estimate the following specification:
Yi =α + βF irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei ∗ M F Rst
+ γF irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei + ωt F irstbornGirlj + σt F emalei
(6)
0

+ Xijt τ + δs F emalei + νs F irstbornGirlj + ψb F emalei + ξb F irstbornGirlj
+ ρbt + ηbs + φst + i
The only difference between equations (1) and (6) is that we have replaced the two triple-

55

Once foetal sex detection is feasible, parents simultaneously decide whether to conceive, whether to use
prenatal sex diagnosis, whether to abort if the foetus is a girl, and how much to invest in male versus female
births that are taken to term. The joint outcomes, thus, are fertility, the sex ratio at birth (which is more
male if there is more girl abortion), post-birth investments in girls relative to boys, and girl relative to boy
survival. HS impose the fairly strong identifying assumption that changes in state-year sex ratio at birth are
uncorrelated with unobserved factors that could differentially affect male and female outcomes.
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interaction terms (F irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei ∗ P ost1t and F irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei ∗ P ost2t ) in (1)
with one term, F irstbornGirlj ∗ F emalei ∗ M F Rst in (6).
Columns (1)-(3) in Panel B of Table A.25 present estimates of equation (6) for our sample (i.e.,
births that occurred within 20 years of interview). The triple-interaction term is now statistically insignificant. In columns (4)-(6) we include only births within 10 years of interview to make our sample
comparable to that in HS, and we find similarly statistically insignificant results. For comparison, in
Panel A we report the estimates from our main specification, i.e., equation (1).
Another distinction between our paper and HS is that we examine fertility more closely, looking
at son-biased fertility stopping, the gap between actual and desired fertility, and birth spacing as
outcomes. We find lower rates of son-biased fertility stopping in firstborn-girl families, a narrowing
of the desired vs. actual fertility gap, and that the pre-ultrasound pattern of shorter birth spacing
in firstborn-girl relative to firstborn-boy families is significantly moderated once ultrasound technology became available. These results are of substantive importance since children often receive
lower investments in larger families (Becker and Lewis (1974), Mogstad and Wiswall (2016)); unwanted fertility imposes costs on women and children; and short birth spacing has been shown to
be associated with maternal health deterioration (see discussion in Milazzo (2018)).

9

Conclusion

As ultrasound technology became increasingly available, the annual number of sex-selective abortions increased from nearly zero in the late 1970s to 1.6 million per year in 2005-2010 globally,
with India and China being the biggest contributors (Bongaarts and Guilmoto (2015)). The stark
growth in female foeticide has garnered a lot of attention from academics, policymakers, and popular
media. Our analysis shows that the increase in sex-selective abortions fuelled by ultrasound access
substantially decreased postnatal gender discrimination against girls in India. Relative to available
studies, we contribute new evidence and present a more comprehensive analysis. We find that sexselection eliminated gender gaps in post-neonatal child mortality, postnatal health investments, and
sibling size among second- and higher-parity births in households with a firstborn daughter relative
to households with a firstborn son. So, although fewer girls were born, those that survived to birth
were treated more equally, were more likely to survive to age five, and received higher investments
during childhood, and we can project that they are more likely to do well as adults in terms of
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income, longevity, and outcomes of their offspring.56 Fertility decline and narrower gender gaps in
human capital are also associated with higher growth rates and social change.57 However, our evidence suggests that surviving girls in the post-ultrasound regime are more likely to be in low-SES
households58 and for every additional girl that survived after birth, three girls were aborted.
Future work should analyse the long-run consequences of the sequence of decisions made around
the birth of a child: conception, abortion, and early life investment. A structural model that incorporates the different decisions that we analyse might be useful for the analysis of alternative policy
interventions, for example, penalties for sex-selective abortion, or subsidies for investment in girls.
The World Bank
University of Essex
University of Oxford

56

Bhalotra et al. (2017), Almond and Currie (2011), Bhalotra and Rawlings (2011).
Lagerlöf (2003), Rosenzweig and Zhang (2009), Miller (2010), Ashraf et al. (2013)).
58
This has implications for marriage and violence, for instance, because of marital hypergamy.
57
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Tables and Figures
Table 1: Unadjusted Sample Means by Child Gender, Firstborn Sex and Pre-post Ultrasound
Firstborn boy families
(1)
(2)
(3)
Male Female (2)-(1)

Firstborn girl families
(4)
(5)
(6)
Male Female (5)-(4)

A. Under-5 mortality (%)
Pre-ultrasound: 1973-1984
N

12.90
17,769

12.82
16,520

-0.08

10.49
17,252

13.36
15,908

2.87

Early diffusion period: 1985-1994
N

10.04
30,066

10.26
28,333

0.22

9.04
31,382

10.63
28,412

1.58

Late diffusion period: 1995-2005
N

7.71
10,314

7.80
9,709

0.09

7.14
11,543

8.22
9,921

1.09

B. Received at least one vaccine
Pre-ultrasound: 1973-1984
N

0.730
3,235

0.724
2,523

-0.006

0.720
1,044

0.679
916

-0.041

Early diffusion period: 1985-1994
N

0.885
3,481

0.884
2,939

-0.001

0.898
1,438

0.888
1,298

-0.010

Late diffusion period: 1995-1999
N

0.937
1,550

0.932
1,400

-0.005

0.938
696

0.942
568

0.004

C. Months breastfed
Pre-ultrasound: 1973-1984
N

19.05
1,537

18.63
1,124

-0.42

19.15
619

18.90
401

-0.25

Early diffusion period: 1985-1994
N

18.32
2,197

18.35
1,758

0.03

18.50
1,105

18.10
734

-0.40

Late diffusion period: 1995-1999
N

16.93
656

16.62
573

-0.31

17.76
285

17.17
249

-0.59

D. Medicines/special food during illness last year (Rs.)
Pre-ultrasound: 1973-1984
N

157.13
1,223

167.97
692

20.90

265.96
396

165.22
245

-100.74

Early diffusion period: 1985-1994
N

173.68
3,389

161.96
2,846

-12.41

159.56
1,407

143.26
1,250

-16.30

Late diffusion period: 1995-1999
N

228.00
1,509

204.39
1,358

-28.91

214.36
683

148.81
553

-65.55

E. Total number of children
Pre-ultrasound: 1973-1984
N

2.91
14,095

3.12
10,690

Early diffusion period: 1985-1994
N

2.13
25,857

2.22
22,169

Late diffusion period: 1995-2005
N

1.85
23,480

1.96
22,372

NOTES: This table shows pre- versus post-ultrasound trends in unadjusted (raw) outcomes among secondand higher-order children, by firstborn sex and child gender. Panel E shows the total number of children per
mother for the sample of mothers whose first and last birth took place within each of the three periods. Data:
NFHS in Panels A and E. REDS in Panels B, C, D.
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Table 2: Test of Balance in Samples by Firstborn Sex

Rural
Hindu
Muslim
SC
ST
Mother’s Education
No education
Incomplete secondary
Secondary or higher
Father’s Education
No education
Incomplete secondary
Secondary or higher
Mother’s birth cohort
1942-1960
1961-1970
1971-1987
Mother’s age at birth
12-15
16-18
19-24
25-30
31-49
Household wealth
2nd quintile
3rd quintile
4th quintile
Richest quintile
N (1st births)

1973-1984
FB
FG
(1)
(2)

1985-1994
FB
FG
(3)
(4)

1995-2005
FB
FG
(5)
(6)

All years
FB-FG
(7)

0.68
0.78
0.11
0.14
0.12

0.68
0.78
0.11
0.14
0.13

0.64
0.76
0.12
0.15
0.13

0.65
0.76
0.12
0.16
0.13

0.59
0.73
0.13
0.16
0.14

0.58
0.74
0.13
0.17
0.13

-0.0004
-0.0009
-0.0001
-0.0030*
-0.0002

0.59
0.35
0.06

0.58
0.36
0.07

0.48
0.40
0.11

0.49
0.40
0.11

0.32
0.48
0.20

0.32
0.48
0.20

0.002
-0.002
0.00009

0.32
0.50
0.18

0.31
0.50
0.19

0.26
0.52
0.22

0.27
0.52
0.21

0.18
0.58
0.24

0.18
0.58
0.24

-0.002
0.0005
0.001

0.52
0.48
0.00

0.52
0.48
0.00

0.04
0.56
0.41

0.04
0.56
0.40

0.00
0.07
0.93

0.00
0.06
0.93

0.002
0.001
-0.003

0.14
0.35
0.44
0.07
0.01

0.13
0.35
0.44
0.07
0.01

0.11
0.32
0.47
0.09
0.01

0.11
0.32
0.48
0.09
0.01

0.05
0.26
0.53
0.14
0.02

0.06
0.26
0.53
0.13
0.02

0.001
0.002
-0.002
-0.001
0.0002

0.15
0.17
0.21
0.23

0.14
0.17
0.21
0.23

0.16
0.17
0.23
0.24

0.17
0.17
0.22
0.23

0.16
0.18
0.23
0.27

0.16
0.18
0.23
0.27

-0.00003
-0.001
0.001
0.003

26,064

23,905

41,430

38,712

22,108

21,074

173,293

NOTES: This table compares the socioeconomic characteristics of firstborn-boy (FB) and firstborn-girl (FG)
families during the pre-ultrasound period and during the two post-ultrasound periods in the NFHS sample.
The sample is restricted to first births as only these are quasi-random. SC and ST denote Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes, respectively. Column (7) shows the differences in sample means among FB and FG
families for the entire sample. The larger sample size of FB relative to FG families reflects the fact that the
sex ratio at birth is naturally above one. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%
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Table 3: Excess Female Under-5 Mortality as a Function of Ultrasound Availability and Firstborn
Sex
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

2.957***
(0.607)

2.821***
(0.598)

2.768***
(0.588)

2.785***
(0.593)

2.563***
(0.588)

Firstborn girl * Female * Post1

-1.646**
(0.773)

-1.527*
(0.776)

-1.525*
(0.768)

-1.536*
(0.774)

-1.602
(0.974)

Firstborn girl * Female * Post2

-1.998**
(0.744)

-1.953**
(0.749)

-1.996**
(0.744)

-2.022**
(0.745)

-1.841**
(0.734)

Firstborn girl * Post1

1.422**
(0.576)

1.455**
(0.538)

Firstborn girl * Post2

1.785***
(0.636)

1.793***
(0.623)

Female * Post1

0.303
(0.478)

0.225
(0.489)

Female * Post2

0.141
(0.578)

0.0209
(0.585)

2.957***
(0.607)

2.821***
(0.598)

2.775***
(0.586)

2.784***
(0.593)

2.564***
(0.587)

Firstborn girl * Female * Post

-1.741**
(0.711)

-1.642**
(0.710)

-1.647**
(0.695)

-1.662**
(0.702)

-1.659*
(0.828)

Firstborn girl * Post

1.519**
(0.560)

1.546***
(0.526)

Female * Post

0.261
(0.445)

0.173
(0.455)

N
Baseline mean

227,129
0.124

227,129
0.124

227,129
0.124

227,129
0.124

227,129
0.124

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Outcome: Death before age 5
Panel A:
Firstborn girl * Female

Panel B:
Firstborn girl * Female

Xijt
Firstborn Girl x Birth year FE
Female x Birth year FE
Female x State FE
Female x Birth order FE
Birth order x Birth year FE
Birth order x State FE
State x Birth year FE
Firstborn girl x State FE
Firstborn girl x Birth order FE
Female x Xijt
Mother FE

x

NOTES: Sample of second- and higher-order births. In Panel B, instead of splitting the post-ultrasound period
into two sub-periods, we only use one indicator, Post, to divide the sample into pre- and post-ultrasound years.
Each column is a separate OLS regression. The outcome is an indicator for death before age 5. We drop children
that are less than 5 years old to allow each child in the sample full exposure to the risk of under-5 mortality.
We always control for Female and fixed effects (FE) for birth year and birth order and for Firstborn girl
and state FE in columns (1)-(4). The vector Xijt comprises mother’s age at birth and, except in column (5),
household wealth quintiles, caste, religion, residence in a rural area, educational attainment of child’s parents,
and mother’s birth cohort. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by state. Baseline mean refers to the
average likelihood of under-5 mortality in the pre-ultrasound period. Data: NFHS. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%.
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Table 4: Postnatal Health Investments as a Function of Ultrasound Availability and Firstborn Sex
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Received ≥ one vaccine

Months breastfed

(7)

(8)

(9)

Medicines/special food
during illness last year (Rs.)
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First girl * Female

-5.116**
[1.861]

-4.585**
[1.820]

-3.625**
[1.536]

-0.130**
[0.051]

-0.093**
[0.039]

-0.069
[0.048]

-28.473
[42.037]

-45.830
[37.982]

-95.486**
[43.982]

First girl * Female * Post1

4.499**
[2.011]

3.957*
[2.128]

1.859
[2.207]

0.113**
[0.049]

0.099*
[0.048]

0.076*
[0.042]

17.708
[64.694]

35.897
[48.992]

73.112
[58.856]

First girl * Female * Post2

5.672*
[2.712]

4.277
[2.746]

2.331
[2.396]

0.094*
[0.051]

0.073*
[0.035]

0.118**
[0.044]

67.488
[44.108]

103.445*
[52.554]

154.470**
[69.308]

Female * Post1

-2.374*
[1.321]

-1.201
[0.999]

-0.005
[0.056]

0.001
[0.045]

9.401
[21.840]

12.427
[23.550]

Female * Post2

-1.730
[1.733]

-0.798
[1.708]

-0.029
[0.038]

-0.015
[0.030]

-38.946
[31.540]

-58.308
[36.770]

First girl * Post1

-1.142
[1.224]

-0.634
[1.425]

0.052*
[0.026]

0.050
[0.035]

-30.552
[52.685]

-21.272
[45.289]

First girl * Post2

0.061
[1.871]

0.506
[1.746]

0.039
[0.039]

0.059
[0.049]

-54.144
[59.750]

-58.160
[53.773]

N
Baseline mean
Xijt
1st Girl x Birth year FE
Female x Birth year FE
Female x State FE
Female x Birth order FE
Birth order x State FE
State-specific time trends
Firstborn girl x State FE
Firstborn girl x Birth order FE

10,965
18.931
x

20,562
0.704
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

10,293
186.426
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

NOTES: This table reports investment effects for children of second- and higher-order birth order using the REDS sample. Each column is from a separate
OLS regression. We control for Female, Firstborn girl, and fixed effects for birth year, birth order, and state in all columns. The vector Xijt comprises
mother’s age at birth, caste, religion, educational attainment of child’s parents, and mother’s birth cohort. Breastfeeding results are based on the last
two surviving births of a mother and restrict the sample to children above age 2. Vaccination and health expenditure results are based on all surviving
children of a mother. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by state. Baseline mean refers to the average of the relevant outcome variable in the
pre-ultrasound period. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%.

Table 5: Probability of Birth as a Function of Ultrasound Availability and Firstborn Sex
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Firstborn girl

0.0352***
(0.00226)

0.0357***
(0.00215)

0.0301***
(0.00509)

0.0314***
(0.00512)

-0.00967*
(0.00495)

0.0455***
(0.00997)

Firstborn girl * Post1

-0.0197***
(0.00157)

-0.0213***
(0.00165)

-0.0217***
(0.00154)

-0.0231***
(0.00180)

-0.0224***
(0.00183)

-0.0213***
(0.00310)

Firstborn girl * Post2

-0.0372***
(0.00249)

-0.0400***
(0.00248)

-0.0400***
(0.00199)

-0.0418***
(0.00225)

-0.0401***
(0.00222)

-0.0427***
(0.00361)

Ideal fraction of sons

0.0126***
(0.00349)

-0.0143***
(0.00332)

Ideal no. of children

0.0273***
(0.00152)

0.0275***
(0.00162)

Firstborn girl * Ideal fraction of sons

0.0766***
(0.00480)

Firstborn girl * Ideal no. of children

-0.000471
(0.000968)

N
Xi
Year FE
State FE
Age FE
Parity FE
State x Year FE
Years since last birth FE
Firstborn girl x State FE
Mother FE

2,455,633

2,455,633

2,455,633

2,276,264

2,276,264

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

2,276,264

NOTES: Coefficients from specification (2) estimated using OLS regression on the mother-year sample. The
dependent variable is an indicator for birth to a given mother in a given year. Sample includes all mothers
who have ever given birth, for each year from their year of marriage to the year of interview. Standard errors
in parentheses are clustered by state. Data: NFHS. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%.
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x
x
x
x
x
x

Table 6: Fertility: Number of Children as a Function of Ultrasound Availability and Firstborn Sex
Number of births

Excess Fertility

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Firstborn girl

0.155***
(0.012)

0.141***
(0.015)

0.189***
(0.031)

0.117***
(0.018)

0.115**
(0.043)

Firstborn girl * Post1

-0.088***
(0.016)

-0.079***
(0.019)

-0.081***
(0.019)

-0.085***
(0.024)

-0.085***
(0.024)

Firstborn girl * Post2

-0.112***
(0.018)

-0.100***
(0.023)

-0.106***
(0.024)

-0.093***
(0.025)

-0.093***
(0.026)

Ideal no. of children

0.315***
(0.018)

0.314***
(0.023)

Ideal fraction of sons

0.052***
(0.018)

0.073***
(0.025)

-0.345***
(0.024)

-0.346***
(0.032)

Firstborn girl * Ideal no. of children

0.002
(0.016)

Firstborn girl * Ideal fraction of sons

-0.044
(0.028)

N
Baseline mean

118,663
3.001

88,475
3.001

88,475
3.001

0.002
(0.028)
88,475
0.451

88,475
0.451

NOTES: Estimates of specification (3) estimated using OLS regression. The dependent variable in columns
(1)-(3) is the number of births at the time of interview and in columns (4)-(5) is excess fertility which equals
number of births minus ideal number of children. Baseline means are average of the outcome variable in each
column for mothers who had both their first and last birth within 1973-1984. Standard errors in parentheses
are clustered by state. Data: NFHS. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%.

Table 7: Fertility: Investigating the Margin of Response by Distribution of Number of Children
≥2

Number of children
≥3
≥4

≥5

≥6

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Firstborn girl

-0.012**
(0.005)

0.054***
(0.005)

0.069***
(0.006)

0.034***
(0.004)

0.009***
(0.002)

Firstborn girl * Post1

0.010
(0.007)

-0.011
(0.007)

-0.042***
(0.007)

-0.034***
(0.005)

-0.009**
(0.003)

Firstborn girl * Post2

0.017**
(0.007)

-0.023***
(0.008)

-0.058***
(0.009)

-0.036***
(0.005)

-0.009***
(0.003)

N
Baseline mean

118,663
0.886

118,663
0.615

118,663
0.315

118,663
0.127

118,663
0.042

NOTES: This table presents estimates from specification (3) using indicators for the mother having various
number of children at the time of survey in columns (1)-(5). Data: NFHS. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%.
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Table 8: Probability of Birth: Heterogeneity by Socioeconomic Status
Mother’s Education
Illiterate
(1)

Literate
(2)

Firstborn girl

0.0159***
(0.00418)

Firstborn girl * Post1

Wealth

Mother’s Employment

(1)-(2)

Bottom 40%
(3)

Top 20%
(4)

0.0511***
(0.00431)

-0.0352***
(0.00319)

0.0215***
(0.00642)

-0.0150***
(0.00182)

-0.0277***
(0.00263)

0.0128***
(0.00303)

Firstborn girl * Post2

-0.0268***
(0.00251)

-0.0506***
(0.00295)

0.0237***
(0.00382)

N
Baseline mean

1,351,795
0.289

1,103,838
0.279
Caste

(3)-(4)

Paid employment = 0
(5)

Paid employment = 1
(6)

(5)-(6)

0.0533***
(0.00410)

-0.0318***
(0.00603)

0.0331***
(0.00601)

0.0278***
(0.00460)

0.00527
(0.00351)

-0.0201***
(0.00114)

-0.0223***
(0.00345)

0.00216
(0.00359)

-0.0263***
(0.00182)

-0.0157***
(0.00248)

-0.0106***
(0.00324)

-0.0332***
(0.00302)

-0.045***
(0.00351)

0.0119**
(0.00541)

-0.0455***
(0.00231)

-0.0326***
(0.00287)

-0.0130***
(0.00350)

972,072
0.288

600,212
0.263

1,492,402
0.287

959,110
0.283

Rurality

General/OBC/ST
(8)

(7)-(8)

Rural
(9)

Urban
(10)

(9)-(10)

Firstborn girl

0.0204**
(0.00762)

0.0324***
(0.00475)

-0.0119***
(0.00375)

0.0216***
(0.00571)

0.0491***
(0.00450)

-0.0275***
(0.00456)

Firstborn girl * Post1

-0.0136***
(0.00417)

-0.0232***
(0.00153)

0.00962**
(0.00402)

-0.0198***
(0.00174)

-0.0244***
(0.00266)

0.00464
(0.00303)

Firstborn girl * Post2

-0.0336***
(0.00632)

-0.0415***
(0.00185)

0.00784
(0.00603)

-0.0356***
(0.00273)

-0.0472***
(0.00277)

0.0116***
(0.00397)

374,747
0.295

2,080,886
0.284

1,598,757
0.289

856,876
0.278
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SC
(7)

N
Baseline mean

NOTES: Estimates of specification (2) in the text. The dependent variable is an indicator for birth to a given mother in a given year. Each column within
a panel is a separate OLS regression. We use a mother-year data set for all mothers who have ever given birth, for each year from their year of marriage
to the year of interview. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by state. Baseline mean is the mean probability of birth in a given year during the
pre-ultrasound period, by mothers with the specific socioeconomic status. The third column in every panel shows a test of the significance of the difference
between the coefficients for the sub-groups shown in the first two columns. Data: NFHS. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%.

Table 9: Under-5 Mortality: Heterogeneity by Socioeconomic Status
Mother’s Education

Wealth

Mother’s Employment

Illiterate
(1)

Literate
(2)

(1)-(2)

Bottom 40%
(3)

Top 20%
(4)

(3)-(4)

Paid employment = 0
(5)

Paid employment = 1
(6)

(5)-(6)

3.455***
(0.830)

1.679**
(0.774)

1.777
(1.175)

3.279***
(1.143)

1.022
(0.752)

2.258
(1.449)

3.028***
(0.775)

2.392***
(0.725)

0.637
(0.920)

Firstborn girl * F emale * P ost1

-1.986*
(1.077)

-0.789
(0.992)

-1.198
(1.435)

-1.622
(1.542)

0.386
(1.090)

-2.008
(2.047)

-1.856*
(1.004)

-1.039
(1.026)

-0.817
(1.299)

Firstborn girl * F emale * P ost2

-2.320*
(1.244)

-1.232
(1.031)

-1.089
(1.845)

-2.177
(1.723)

0.500
(1.506)

-2.676
(2.981)

-2.501**
(1.116)

-1.360
(0.870)

-1.141
(1.402)

N
Baseline mean

137,681
15.41

89,448
7.12

96,762
16.91

41,745
6.04

131,131
11.65

95,657
13.41

Firstborn girl * F emale

Caste

Rurality
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SC
(7)

General/OBC/ST
(8)

(7)-(8)

Rural
(9)

Urban
(10)

(9)-(10)

Firstborn girl * F emale

1.707
(1.547)

2.816***
(0.555)

-1.109
(1.439)

3.718***
(0.776)

0.315
(0.946)

3.403***
(1.267)

Firstborn girl * F emale * P ost1

-0.863
(2.033)

-1.525*
(0.774)

0.6613
(1.983)

-2.522**
(1.055)

1.086
(1.035)

-3.608**
(1.522)

Firstborn girl * F emale* P ost2

-0.683
(2.483)

-2.100**
(0.787)

1.417
(2.619)

-3.179***
(1.072)

0.833
(1.313)

-4.012**
(1.936)

N
Baseline mean

37,912
15.90

189,217
11.80

156,311
14.15

70,818
8.15

NOTES: This tables reports estimates from the specification in column 3 of Table 3 for various sub-samples. Each column within a panel is a separate
OLS regression. SC, ST, OBC, and General respectively denote scheduled castes, scheduled tribes, other backward classes, and upper castes. The wealth
categories are based on the national household wealth distribution. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered by state. Baseline mean refers to under-5
mortality for children born in the pre-ultrasound period, by mothers with the specific socioeconomic status. The third column in every panel shows a test
of the significance of the difference between the coefficients for the sub-groups shown in the first two columns. Data: NFHS. *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%.

Figure 1: Ultrasound Use by Mothers and Supply of Ultrasound Scanners in India

NOTES: (1) The solid line in the top graph plots the fraction of births in a year for which the mother
reports getting an ultrasound test at some point during the pregnancy (the denominator equals the number
of births with a non-missing response on ultrasound use). The relevant question was not asked in NFHS-1
but in NFHS-2 and NFHS-3, data on ultrasound use was collected for births since January 1995 and January
2001, respectively. The years 1995 and 2000 have been dropped due to extremely small sample sizes. (2) The
dashed line in the top graph plots the number of ultrasound scanners imported at the national level per million
persons, the first records of which appear in the import data in 1987; indeed, there was no category coding
these scanners before then (Source: Mahal et al. (2006)). (3) The bars in the bottom graph plot the number
of ultrasound machines produced domestically in India per million persons. Data source: George (2006).
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Figure 2: Trends in Proportion of Females at Birth by Birth Order and Sex Composition of Older Siblings
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NOTES: These plots are derived from Bhalotra and Cochrane (2010). Panel A shows the evolution of% female among first births over time. In panels B,
C, and D the trend in%age of births that are female is plotted respectively for second, third, and fourth births separately for families that have at least
one son and families with no sons at the time of the respective birth. In all cases, the y-axis shows the 5-year moving average of%age of births that are
female. The figures show that, despite ultrasound availability, the sex ratio of first births has remained normal. It also shows that the sex ratio at birth in
families without sons diverges from the sex ratio in families with sons after the introduction of ultrasound. Data: NFHS.

Figure 3: Test of Differential Pre-trends in Outcomes by Firstborn Sex
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NOTES: This figure tests for parallel trends in under-5 EFM, months breastfed, and receiving at least one vaccine by firstborn sex during the pre-ultrasound
period (1973-1984) for births of parity > 1. Excess female under-5 mortality equals the percentage of female births that die minus the percentage of male
births that die before age five. The graphs plot the coefficients of the First girl x Female xYear indicator variables (and the 95% confidence intervals)
from the regression of the outcome variable on the full set of interactions between indicators for First girl, Female, and Year, without other controls in
the top row and with fixed effects for birth order and state in the bottom row. The omitted year is 1973. Data: NFHS and REDS.

